UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM MINUTES
Date: 9/30/2005

Minutes Approved by: _________________________   Date Approved: 11/2/05

TO:       Dr. Stephen A. Richters
           Provost

FROM:     Dr. Lon Smith, Chair
           Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
           And
           Dr. Chris Michaelides, Vice-Chair
           Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

FACULTY MEMBERS PRESENT: L. Smith, C. Michaelides, R. Hanser, P. Sanders, A. Kelly, P. Nelson, D.
                             Schween, S. Saydam, B. Fassett, H. Rappaport, D. Eichhorn (for P. Meredith)
FACULTY MEMBERS ABSENT BUT ExcUSED: P. Meredith
FACULTY MEMBERS ABSENT: None
STUDENT MEMBERS PRESENT: N/A
STUDENT MEMBERS ABSENT: N/A

1. THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES requests:

   Presenter: Dr. Chris Michaelides
   Action: CHANGE Course Description for SPAN 104, Spanish For Professions.
            An introduction to the vocabulary, terminology, and structures for developing basic Spanish skills for professions. Prerequisite: SPAN 102 or equivalent (May not be used as part of a major or minor in Spanish.)
   Credit hours: 3
   Level: Undergraduate
   Activity Type: LEC
   Maximum Hours To Be Earned: 3
   Cross-Listed: N/A
   Beginning Term: 061
   Offered: Fixed
   Fixed/Variable: N/A
   Variable Range: N/A
   Abbreviated Course Title: SPAN 104
   Decision: APPROVED
ADDENDUM

The following items of business were also conducted:

1) It was noted for future reference that a course change proposal for KINS 365 had been approved by the UCC on March 24, 2005. Included among modifications that the Committee considered at that time was a change from 2 cr. to 3 cr.